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Hello and welcome to the STAAR Evidence Digest for January 2023 

The STAAR Digest is a collection of articles that our Technical Leadership Team finds 
interesting – related to both social protection in crises and gender-responsive social protection. 
We aim to publish the Digest each month. We have curated the content by themes which relate 
closely to our work on STAAR and the content is by no means exhaustive. Any feedback on the 
content, format, etc is welcome. Email us at STAAR@STAARfacility.org  

 

Edward Archibald - Lead Technical Adviser 

Adaptive social protection 

» The World Bank has published an Adaptive Social Protection compendium – a compilation of five 

country case studies from Southern Africa. (Rodolfo Beazley, a regular expert on SPACE, played a 

role in the publication.) The case studies were completed before the launch of the Bank’s Stress Test 

Tool (which is increasingly being rolled out globally) so there is some slight variation in the rubric that 

is used. It’s a very interesting publication, and I particularly appreciated two aspects: (i) the use of a 

traffic light system, rather than the quantitative approach used in the Stress Test Tool; (ii) and the 

differentiation between Foundational and Adaptive components, which underpins the importance of 

focusing on routine (foundational) issues when preparing to leverage a system for shock response. 

Below is a cross-country comparison from the report which illustrates both of these points.  

 

Targeting 

» There’s a fascinating study out on how Kenya’s universal social pension has been rolled out in 

practice. It provides an intriguing insight into how the aims of a universal programme can be thwarted. 

The registration of remote and marginalised populations in Marsabit County was negatively impacted 

by two factors. The first is not altogether surprising: weak state infrastructural power, including limited 

resources, low state oversight and a lack of embeddedness within local communities. The second 

finding is that pressure from the national government to register potential beneficiaries in the month 

prior to the highly contested 2017 national election exacerbated those challenges. The visible 

Figure 1: Scorecard for institutional arrangements and partnerships across countries 

mailto:STAAR@STAARfacility.org
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/bitstream/handle/10986/38256/P175294046183005c095240a9446c2aaa08.pdf?sequence=1
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/bitstream/handle/10986/38256/P175294046183005c095240a9446c2aaa08.pdf?sequence=1
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/559321634917529231/pdf/Stress-Testing-Social-Protection-A-Rapid-Appraisal-of-the-Adaptability-of-Social-Protection-Systems-and-Their-Readiness-to-Scale-Up-A-Guide-for-Practitioners.pdf
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/559321634917529231/pdf/Stress-Testing-Social-Protection-A-Rapid-Appraisal-of-the-Adaptability-of-Social-Protection-Systems-and-Their-Readiness-to-Scale-Up-A-Guide-for-Practitioners.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0305750X22003540
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expansion of the social pension prior to the election was prioritised over achieving universal 

registration, meaning the political timing of the social pension registration limited the programme’s 

reach. 

Localisation 

» One of our Technical Senior Leadership Team – Courtenay Cabot Venton – has recently authored a 

landmark study which estimates the economic implications of shifting 25% of Official Development 

Assistance (ODA) – aligned with Grand Bargain commitments – from international to local 

intermediary structures. The Economics of Localizing International Assistance is the first known such 

assessment. It is based on data at the global level, but the methodology could be used for country 

level analysis as well. The analysis estimates that local intermediaries could deliver programming that 

is 32% more cost efficient than international intermediaries, by stripping out inflated international 

overhead and salary costs. Applied to the ODA funding flows allocated to UN/INGOs in 2018 

(US$54bn), this would equate to US$4.3bn annually. Courtenay will be hosting a webinar with CGD 

and Skoll on 1 February 2023 at 10am EST if you would like to learn more.  

» Relatedly, there’s also a succinct blog from Ken Opalo which discusses whether a threshold challenge 

with localisation is not whether local organisations lack the capacity to work with international 

agencies, but whether international agencies lack the capacity to effectively fund and work with local 

organisations in developing countries. A quick and worthwhile read.  

» On 8 February 2023, CALP and Humanitarian Outcomes will host a webinar with representatives of 

the Government of Ukraine, local and international organisations and donors to discuss measures to 

overcome the limitations of the international humanitarian system to deliver more effective cash 

assistance (the main form of humanitarian assistance) in year two of the Ukraine crisis. This is in 

acknowledgement that although the funding, capacities and systems exist to deliver an effective, 

locally led response in Ukraine, the international response in year 1 has fallen short on its localisation 

efforts. Check out this report from DEC on localisation in Ukraine.  

Climate change 

» There is, of course, increasing focus on the linkages between social protection and climate change, 

and we have collated a few of the most interesting events or publications that coincided with COP 27. 

If this is an area of interest for you, have a look at the useful page on socialprotection.org on which 

people can post. Climate change is also an issue on which STAAR is expanding its work – Anna 

McCord has been appointed as the Climate Lead for STAAR, in parallel with her work co-leading the 

Climate Change and Social Protection (CCASP) Research Initiative.  

» The ILO hosted a side event on 16 November 2022 which focused on the implications of transitioning 

to greener economies. The recording for "Making the Transition Just: Protecting People, Enabling 

Participation – through Social Protection" is available online. The event highlighted the role of 

adequate social protection in guarding against risks and impacts from climate change and the 

transition to a sustainable economy. The discussion focused on key instruments; ongoing research 

and initiatives; lessons learnt; and concrete policy proposals.  

» A very interesting publication that came out during COP relates to the role of social insurance in 

climate change. It examines how different actions to address the causes and consequences of climate 

change can build on social protection mechanisms, dedicating special attention to the contributory 

aspect of social protection. 

» In January, NORCAP, in their capacity as Coordinator of the Asia-Pacific Regional Cash Working 

Group, and FAO in their role as co-lead of the Asia Pacific Technical Working Group on Anticipatory 

Action, published a joint paper that examines what is known about how cash assistance can 

contribute to anticipatory action: Anticipatory action and cash transfers for rapid-onset hazards: 

Practitioners’ note for field testing. It highlights the need for research and technical guidance material 

to enable cash and anticipatory action practitioners to adopt common standards, and sets out an initial 

practical framework for testing, as a step towards the design of new regional or global guidance. 

https://thesharetrust.org/resources/2022/11/14/passing-the-buck-the-economics-of-localizing-international-assistance
https://www.cgdev.org/event/passing-buck-economics-localizing-international-assistance
https://www.cgdev.org/event/passing-buck-economics-localizing-international-assistance
https://kenopalo.substack.com/p/claims-about-usaids-localization
https://www.calpnetwork.org/event/ukraine-unlocking-a-more-effective-humanitarian-response/
https://www.dec.org.uk/report/ukraine-humanitarian-appeal-scoping-exercise-report
https://socialprotection.org/connect/communities/social-protection-and-climate-change
https://live.ilo.org/events/making-transition-just-through-social-protection-2022-11-16
https://live.ilo.org/events/making-transition-just-through-social-protection-2022-11-16
https://socialprotection.org/connect/communities/social-protection-and-climate-change/documents/social-protection-and-climate-1
https://socialprotection.org/connect/communities/social-protection-and-climate-change/documents/social-protection-and-climate-1
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/anticipatory-action-and-cash-transfers-rapid-onset-hazards-practitioners-note-field-testing
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/anticipatory-action-and-cash-transfers-rapid-onset-hazards-practitioners-note-field-testing
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» To close with some data, this blog summarises ‘intense’ big data analysis by OPM and others. What is 

their headline finding? Climate change does affect poverty and the evidence once again proves it. The 

paper combines innovative research from UC Berkeley that applied machine learning to be able to 

predict poverty levels within a 2.4km grid cell and high resolution remote sensing temperature data. 

Shock response, and the humanitarian and social 

protection nexus 

» Humanitarian Outcomes and the Sustainable Development Policy Institute recently published a very 

interesting real-time review of the humanitarian response to floods in Pakistan. There are many 

valuable findings, but it’s worth highlighting a few: the lack of climate financing mechanisms that could 

meaningfully augment traditional sources of humanitarian financing; the value of shock-responsive 

social protection (emergency cash payments were rapidly provided to 2.7 million households) but also 

the shortcomings (payments were one-off and also did not reach newly flood-affected people); and 

financing systems, ways of working, and contingency planning should be more geared to more direct, 

faster support to local and national actors in middle-income countries such as Pakistan. 

» In Ukraine under the STAAR technical deployment, STAAR has published a paper on Assessing the 

Current Level of Alignment Between Humanitarian and Social Protection Programmes in Ukraine. The 

purpose of this paper is to offer an overview of the existing situation regarding the establishment of 

links between humanitarian cash initiatives and government social protection systems as of November 

2022. It does so via providing an overview of the social protection systems of the government of 

Ukraine, identifying who is being covered and who is not, and then assessing the current alignment of 

humanitarian and social protection programmes. This paper is part of a series, which includes: 

− Overview of the Ukraine Government’s Housing and Utilities Subsidy Programme and the 

Guaranteed Minimum Income Programme 

− Overview of the Ukraine Government’s IDP Social Assistance Support Programmes 

− Overview of the Unified Information System of the Social Sphere (UISSS) and the eDopomoga 

System - we recommend reading this one alongside the impressive Linkedin post of the Ukrainian 

vice Minister of Social Policy for Digital Transformation, titled “A year of digital transformation of 

the social sphere during a full-scale invasion” 

» In December the World Bank published the latest iteration of its living paper Tracking Global Social 

Protection Responses to Inflation. Between September – December 2022, the number of social 

protection and other related measures announced or implemented in response to inflation rose by 

about 67%. The latest tally includes 1,016 responses across 170 economies. Overall, subsidies claim 

34% of such measures and take four main forms (fuel, food, fertilizers, and various fee subsidies). 

Social assistance accounts for 29% of responses, 78% of which is provided in the form of cash 

transfers. Tax and trade-related measures represent 21% and 6% of global responses, respectively. 

Active labor market policies and social insurance claim a share of 5% each. Based on coverage data 

from 93 countries, social protection programmes cover or are planning to cover 1.05 billion people (or 

about 13.5% of the world’s population). Similarly, based on expenditure data from 382 programmes 

across 125 economies, a total of US$710.6 billion is being invested in social protection responses. 

Financing 

» The Centre for Disaster Protection has just published a concise and digestible primer on Disaster Risk 

Financing (DRF). There are some nice examples of how DRF has been leveraged in the Sahel to 

address chronic food insecurity and high vulnerability in circumstances of low social protection 

coverage, and limited data availability and government fiscal space. Among other conclusions, it was 

interesting to see a strong focus on building reliable social protection delivery systems before turning 

to DRF, and to commence with sectoral rather than comprehensive DRF strategies. 

» New evidence on Disaster Risk Financing is also emerging from East Asia and the Pacific, where 

UNICEF commissioned a stocktaking of experiences to assess factors that enable or constrain the 

effectiveness of risk financing mechanisms for shock responsive social protection in the region. The 

https://www.opml.co.uk/blog/climate-change-does-affect-poverty-results-big-data-analysis?mtm_campaign=climate%20poverty%20big%20data&mtm_source=linkedin
https://www.humanitarianoutcomes.org/Pakistan_Floods_2022
https://socialprotection.org/fr/discover/publications/assessing-current-level-alignment-between-humanitarian-and-social-protection
https://socialprotection.org/fr/discover/publications/assessing-current-level-alignment-between-humanitarian-and-social-protection
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsocialprotection.org%2Fdiscover%2Fpublications%2Foverview-ukraine-government%25E2%2580%2599s-housing-and-utilities-subsidy-programme-and&data=05%7C01%7CEHOLDENMAILLARD%40exchange.dai.com%7C3960cb4aa1c44184fe5208daf3cadf0b%7C7107113de20b4c20a4ce553cabbf686d%7C1%7C0%7C638090349913905196%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aaj7pqU%2FXi%2FJWGFShfW1UraAJAA4Y6cLJkrjnzY%2FuLk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsocialprotection.org%2Fdiscover%2Fpublications%2Foverview-ukraine-government%25E2%2580%2599s-housing-and-utilities-subsidy-programme-and&data=05%7C01%7CEHOLDENMAILLARD%40exchange.dai.com%7C3960cb4aa1c44184fe5208daf3cadf0b%7C7107113de20b4c20a4ce553cabbf686d%7C1%7C0%7C638090349913905196%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aaj7pqU%2FXi%2FJWGFShfW1UraAJAA4Y6cLJkrjnzY%2FuLk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsocialprotection.org%2Fdiscover%2Fpublications%2Foverview-ukrainian-government%25E2%2580%2599s-idp-social-assistance-support-programmes&data=05%7C01%7CEHOLDENMAILLARD%40exchange.dai.com%7C3960cb4aa1c44184fe5208daf3cadf0b%7C7107113de20b4c20a4ce553cabbf686d%7C1%7C0%7C638090349913905196%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2waZwpDhgCVqv2Hf3jHaK5tckfQ0BbSsBifEQ%2FQGfnM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsocialprotection.org%2Fdiscover%2Fpublications%2Foverview-unified-information-system-social-sphere-uisss-and-edopomoga-system&data=05%7C01%7CEHOLDENMAILLARD%40exchange.dai.com%7C3960cb4aa1c44184fe5208daf3cadf0b%7C7107113de20b4c20a4ce553cabbf686d%7C1%7C0%7C638090349913905196%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=1N2JfwUPwaVDcIzrE6e92EKy741qdlhPicuCkg2tYEo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsocialprotection.org%2Fdiscover%2Fpublications%2Foverview-unified-information-system-social-sphere-uisss-and-edopomoga-system&data=05%7C01%7CEHOLDENMAILLARD%40exchange.dai.com%7C3960cb4aa1c44184fe5208daf3cadf0b%7C7107113de20b4c20a4ce553cabbf686d%7C1%7C0%7C638090349913905196%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=1N2JfwUPwaVDcIzrE6e92EKy741qdlhPicuCkg2tYEo%3D&reserved=0
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/year-digital-transformation-social-sphere-during-koshelenko?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base_recent_activity_details_all%3B0ISMrmZsTBGR%2FF6X2UaOvA%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/year-digital-transformation-social-sphere-during-koshelenko?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base_recent_activity_details_all%3B0ISMrmZsTBGR%2FF6X2UaOvA%3D%3D
https://documents.worldbank.org/en/publication/documents-reports/documentdetail/099400012222223378/p176585074ebcd0260a3ca04efbbb3c25c0#:~:text=%E4%B8%AD%E6%96%87-,Tracking%20Global%20Social%20Protection%20Responses%20to%20Inflation%20%2D%20Living%20paper%20v,1%2C016%20responses%20across%20170%20economies.
https://documents.worldbank.org/en/publication/documents-reports/documentdetail/099400012222223378/p176585074ebcd0260a3ca04efbbb3c25c0#:~:text=%E4%B8%AD%E6%96%87-,Tracking%20Global%20Social%20Protection%20Responses%20to%20Inflation%20%2D%20Living%20paper%20v,1%2C016%20responses%20across%20170%20economies.
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/bitstream/handle/10986/38317/IDU03a1fed56098cd04667093c807a30ded8195c.pdf?sequence=1
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/bitstream/handle/10986/38317/IDU03a1fed56098cd04667093c807a30ded8195c.pdf?sequence=1
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December webinar led by Cecilia Costella is fascinating and the accompanying report will be out very 

shortly (Philippines case study already released). 

» In January SP.org published an interesting blog documenting an emerging and promising source of 

financing for SRSP – specifically the Use of Zakat in the Social Protection Response to COVID-19. In 

several countries, Zakat constituted an additional emergency financing mechanism and succeeded in 

extending coverage of assistance to previously uncovered groups – such as migrants. The author 

concludes that, if carefully managed, Zakat can have a role to play in financing future responses and 

social protection more generally. For a broader overview, see this IPC-IG recent piece on “Overview 

of Zakat practices around the world”. 

Political economy 

» It’s disappointingly rare to see many papers about the political economy of social protection, and so 

this recent publication on policy development in Zimbabwe is a truly welcome addition to the literature. 

Its central thesis is that expanding social protection in Africa needs to be understood as a political 

issue, not a mere technical process. The example which the article elaborates on is fascinating. 

During the development of the national social protection policy framework in Zimbabwe, “each actor 

was driven by a different ideological position, pushing to prevail over the interests of the other actors. 

As the influence of external agencies prevailed on this policy, “success” came at the cost of low 

national ownership, which made its implementation uncertain.” Hugely valuable advice here for all 

external actors… 

» Another piece that is not recent but still very worth a read for colleagues thinking strategically about 

political economy issues – see the 25 Essential questions policy workers should ask when doing 

policy work (the real name is Getting Real about Unknowns in Complex Policy Work!). 

Figure 2: Essential questions policy workers should ask when doing policy work 

https://socialprotection.org/learn/webinars/disaster-risk-financing-and-social-protection/
https://www.unicef.org/philippines/reports/disaster-risk-financing-and-social-protection-philippines
https://socialprotection.org/discover/blog/zakat-social-protection-response-covid-19
https://socialprotection.org/discover/publications/overview-zakat-practices-around-world
https://socialprotection.org/discover/publications/overview-zakat-practices-around-world
https://doi.org/10.20396/rbest.v4i00.16531
https://t.co/3ih2CoyfUi
https://t.co/3ih2CoyfUi
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GESI and displacement 

» The European Commission has published a piece on social protection for people with disabilities 

which is middle-and high-income country focused but nonetheless very useful. Social protection for 

people with disabilities focuses on the provision of various disability-specific social protection schemes 

and support services for people with disabilities, among other issues. The main gaps and obstacles to 

access the schemes are highlighted, and the document also provides an overview of current policy 

reforms and national debates. It cites good practices across the 35 countries that were analysed. 

» Following on from the 16 Days of Activism Against Gender-Based Violence, this blog summarises how 

social protection programmes can help to tackle gender-based violence It cites a growing body of 

evidence which finds that cash transfers reduce violence against women and children—even when the 

cash transfer was not designed with violence prevention in mind. Overall, the evidence finds that the 

effects of cash transfers in curbing violence against women and children are overwhelmingly positive 

and comparable to stand-alone violence prevention interventions.    

» A new report by ODI (including Rebecca Holmes, another of the STAAR TSLT) and PDA assess the 

distinct experiences and drivers of vulnerability and exclusion. The report aims to help the 

Government of Ghana in locating entry points for covering gaps and strengthening the role of social 

protection to protect those identified as vulnerable and excluded. 

» ODI and partners have produced a wonderful compilation of resources on social protection responses 

to displacement. It includes country case studies, thematic papers and guidance notes. This set of 

research and guidance outputs is relevant for both national actors involved in social protection 

programming and international actors involved in humanitarian and development programming in 

situations of displacement. Linking social protection and humanitarian assistance - Adjusting social 

protection delivery to support displaced populations: A toolkit. 

 

https://socialprotection.org/discover/publications/social-protection-people-disabilities-%E2%80%93-analysis-policies-35-countries
https://socialprotection.org/discover/publications/social-protection-people-disabilities-%E2%80%93-analysis-policies-35-countries
https://www.cgdev.org/blog/how-social-protection-programs-can-help-tackle-gender-based-violence-0
https://www.cgdev.org/blog/how-social-protection-programs-can-help-tackle-gender-based-violence-0
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/00220388.2020.1762859?needAccess=true&
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/00220388.2020.1762859?needAccess=true&
https://cdn.odi.org/media/documents/Understanding_Vulnerability_and_Exclusion_in_Ghana_October_2022.pdf
https://odi.org/en/about/our-work/social-protection-responses-to-forced-displacement/
https://socialprotection.org/discover/publications/linking-social-protection-and-humanitarian-assistance-adjusting-social
https://socialprotection.org/discover/publications/linking-social-protection-and-humanitarian-assistance-adjusting-social

